Summer Jobs
Alaska Fishing Jobs Clearinghouse - A helpful web site if you are seeking a job on an Alaska fishing boat.
American Camp Association - Listing of ACA accredited campuses and connections to listings of openings in summer
camps throughout the U.S.
CampResource -The Camp Resource directory of summer camps can help you in your search for the best day camps,
overnight camps and teen tour/travel camps for this coming summer. The site makes the search for coed, boys only or
girls only summer camp programs easy by listing summer camps by camp type, specialty and regional location.
CampStaff - A free resource for any student interested in summer jobs and internships working with children
Cool Works - Seasonal jobs can provide you with a lot of life experience and great friends. Cool Works has a listing of
such jobs.
Job Monkey - Job Monkey boasts “the coolest jobs on Earth,” along with a searchable database, travel information
center, and other tools.
Maritime Jobs - Links and info on all kinds of boat related jobs from sport fishing guides in Alaska to hydrographic
surveyors off of Los Angeles.
New Hampshire Camp Directors Association - The NHCDA site’s Camps Directory lists some 80 organized member
camps, each with a detailed description and useful information for making an initial contact.
New York State Camp Directors Association - This site provides a listing of New York State summer camps by category,
which can be searched to provide useful data for researching summer jobs.
OutdoorEd.com -The purpose of OutdoorEd.com is to provide a rich community for professional outdoor and
experiential educators to come together and share their knowledge, ideas, questions, and issues. Outdoor Ed offers an
advanced search engine for finding the latest job postings, or search the company directory where you can identify
companies by type, region, client population, category, and activities.
SummerCamp.org - This free service allows job seekers to search a variety of camp jobs worldwide. The automated
StaffScout service will notify you immediately when a position matching your preferences is added. Also, you can post
your application online so that camps can find you directly.
SummerJobs - SummerJobs.com offers summer jobs and seasonal staff positions with camps, amusement parks, resorts,
national parks, hotels, environmental organizations and more

